
screwtop wine clubs

* all prices plus tax, billed monthly

check us out online!
screwtopwinebar.com

Contact us:
info@screwtopwinebar.com

703-888-0845

Follow us on social media:
@screwtopwinebar
screwtop wine bar

SCREWTOP WINE BAR
1025 N FILLMORE ST. ARLINGTON, VA 22201

EXPLORER 39.99 / month
explore a diverse array of styles… try something 

new each month!
2 bottles (mix of red, white, rosé, or sparkling)

ADVENTURER 59.99 / month
for the red wine lover, the best of the best! 2 

bottles (higher-end red wines)

VOYAGER 89.99 / month 
Best value! Receive all the above with a savings 

of 10% 4 bottles (both EXPLORER & 
ADVENTURER selections)

Smooth Sailing Rosé Club
$39.99 / month

2 bottles rose’ per month
*Rosé Club offered March-Nov

zoom
wine club tasting!

Saturday October 3rd, at 7pm

Rosé Club 
smooth sailing

OCT 2020 – MALBEC

Wine is so much better with friends! 
Winos Unite and join us for our 
monthly wine club tasting. If you 
can’t make the tasting, you can 
always follow along with the 
recording later at a time of your 
leisure! It’s very casual and a great 
way to connect with other wine club 
members.

For security reasons, Zoom Live Call 
Details will be emailed out to those 
who have purchased 3oz. tastings by 
Wendy the day of the call at 4pm. A 
recorded video link will be 
available for all the day after the call 
on October 4th.



Rosé Club 
smooth sailing

OCT 2020 – MALBEC

The “blue cheese” of Italy is named for the town 

where the cows and their herdsmen stopped on the 

long trek to seasonal mountain pastures. Mountain 

Gorgonzola is aged in a mountain cave for at least 

ninety days and often up to a year, resulting in a 

drier, crumblier, more flavorful blue cheese.

12.99 each (approx. 6oz)

region: Mendoza, Argentina

PORTILLO

tasting notes

Pale pink in color, the nose 
offers a broad spectrum of 
fruity aromas, in particular 
strawberries and raspberries. 
The wine has a fresh palate 
due to its well balanced acidity 
and has a soft finish. $16.99

region: Mendoza, Argentina

BELASCO

tasting notes

This well-structured rosé 
boasts fresh acidity, ripe 
raspberries and strawberries 
on the nose and in the mouth, 
with a stylish and refreshing 
finish. $16.99

region: Mendoza, Argentina

GOUGUENHEIM

tasting notes

This dry (Brut) Sparkler is from 
one of the highest elevation 
vineyards in Medoza, using 
melt water from the Andes 
Mountain. Delicate, with red 
fruit aromas, predominantly of 
cherries and strawberries. Very 
fresh in the mouth, soft with 
well-balanced acidity. Small 
brilliant bubbles. $16.99


